At Flamingo Holland, as a horticultural supply company, we import various plant inputs, and distribute to professional growers in the US. We market our products to large box stores and retailers and provide technical support to growers across the country.

**Position**

Sales – Account Manager

**Job Location**

Vista, CA 92081

**Why work at Flamingo Holland?**

- Opportunity to work with breeders and plant producers from all over the world
- Freedom to develop and implement new ideas and strategies
- Work as part of a small local team, while also being part of a large company that operates worldwide
- Competitive pay and benefits with opportunities for growth

**Important Attributes**

- Extremely strong communication skills
- Self-motivated
- Detail oriented
- Creative problem solver

**Specific Details and Requirements**

Education: Degree in Horticulture or International Business ideal, but not required

Travel: Regular domestic travel, with occasional international trips

Valid drivers license required

Sufficient knowledge of Microsoft Office

**Compensation**

$45,000 – $70,000 + Commission
Benefits

- Medical
- Dental
- Vision
- 401(k)